“Loved the show…a winner! What a wonderful trip through the forgotten years of
music between the end of WWII and the birth of rock and roll. An incredible
concert interwoven with the stories behind the music we all know so well"
Dave Chesney, publisher of the White Rock Sun and former executive CBS
Music
“JUMP! is an awesome show. Diane Lines’ piano and vocals are wonderful, and
my feet kept tapping all night long. It took me to an era I always wanted to
experience, now I feel as though I have!”
Rich Daniels
Afternoon Drive Host
91.5FM EZ Rock Radio
"A wonderful performance! JUMP! was a great season finale for the North Florida
Artist Series’ 2011-2012 season"
Kim Scarboro, Coordinator of College Advancement, North Florida
Community College, Madison, Florida
"A GREAT SHOW! 'Jump!' is an exciting musical journey from the demise of the
big-band sound at the end of the Second World War through the 1950s of swing,
jump blues and eight-to-the-bar boogie-woogie and deposits the audience at the
door of the rock 'n roll era."
Barb Brower, Salmon Arm Observer
"Top-notch showmanship. Rave reviews from guests told us this was our best
show yet! "
Stephan Wittmer, manager, Quaoout Theatre, Chase, BC
Here’s what audience members had to say about JUMP!
“An amazing show! I was just grinning the whole time, absolutely wonderful,
great songs and great performances.”
Robert F., Ladner, BC
“JUMP! has it all - great repertoire, tight band who all looked like they love being
there, humor, fascinating storytelling, awesome sound quality, and of course
Diane Lines!!! Her voice, her piano playing and her way of owning the stage are
magnificent.”
Claudia M, Calgary, Alberta
“Outstanding in every way! I haven't seen anything so uplifting and toe tapping in
a long time. I didn't want it to end. I LOVED it all!”
Nancy H., Vancouver, BC
"Diane Lines is exceptional with her piano playing, singing and engaging with the

audience. She is a multi-talented entertainer and delivers her songs, stories and
music with a crisp clear quality that can only make you ask for more"
Germaine and Clem J, Steveston, BC

